Share a story and send a snap!

From breakfast to bedtime, in the park, on the train and at work, reading and sharing stories can happen anywhere at any time, so find 10 minutes day, every day for the next five weeks to read to someone else or listen to someone read to you. Make sure you count how many times you do this by filling in the 'My share a million stories reading record' which will be given out today and kept in reading folders.

Email in a photo of you sharing a story to contactus@saltfordschool.org.uk so we can celebrate your reading on World Book Day by tweeting your photos.

Ideas for sharing a story:

- Parents or carers share a story with hot chocolate and your child’s favourite teddy
- Children share a favourite story with a younger sibling/cousin/teddy
- Hold Share a Story sessions at your childminders or before or after school club, with older children reading to younger children
- Share a favourite story with a friend
- Sharing a story with Grandparents or other relatives